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Subject: Important Health & Safety Updates
Date: Thursday, August 19, 2021 at 7:05:28 PM Hawaii-AleuGan Standard Time
From: Malulani Moreno
To: Malulani Moreno
A7achments: ATT00001.png, ATT00002.jpg, ATT00003.jpg, ATT00004.png, ATT00005.png

In-Person Instruction 
Since March 2020 we have been in distance and hybrid learning models and
we are committed to keeping our haumāna and kumu together for in-person
learning experiences. You can see the joy in our haumāna as they continue
to explore learning and the social and emotional benefits of being on campus
for face-to-face interaction with their peers.   
 
While we will keep building on resources like Canvas and KS Digital, which
provides flexibility for haumāna and ʻohana, full-distance learning models will
not be widely available.
 
Campus Safety 
For over a year and a half now, throughout the COVID pandemic, KS Maui
has experienced 34 total positive cases of COVID-19.  Of those
cases however, only one (1) can be directly connected to on-site
transmission from KS Maui.  All other cases were the result of off-
campus community transmission.  And, we extend a sincere mahalo to our
families for communicating with us right away when positive cases were
identified so that we could take immediate action. 
 
This affirms that our ability to provide a safe learning experience on-
campus for our haumāna and staff exists.  And that our COVID-19
protocols on campus, which include the following, are working to keep
COVID-19 outside of our KS Maui learning community: 

requiring daily wellness checks for all staff and those students who are
not registered with KS as being vaccinated (grades 7-12) or do not
currently have access to a COVID vaccine (grades K-6).  You can
access the daily wellness check-in here:  KS Student Wellness Check-
In 
requiring face masks for everyone, both indoors and outdoors 
all indoor learning spaces and outdoor learning activities have been
configured to allow for 3-6 feet distancing where feasible 
continued stringent disinfecting and sanitation procedures on
campus for all offices, learning spaces, dining halls, meeting rooms,
and athletic facilities. 

We highly encourage our students, staff, and ʻohana to continue to: 

Stay home from school or work when sick – even the slightest

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/MWm1CpuIWzEF9g-Fd96Nxw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0QdaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3NiZS5lZHUvY292aWQxOS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmEaGDgfYZns7M5SEW1hbW9yZW5vQGtzYmUuZWR1WAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/kgyAH_x0uO3kjbz2xcf-XA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0SEaHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5vZmZpY2UuY29tL1BhZ2VzL1Jlc3BvbnNlUGFnZS5hc3B4P2lkPWxWNDZYU3R6YjBtZ3pNWExBNUhzZ1Z1dmZfSnhpNTFLaWE4QzdsWWJWS2xVTWxwSVdFTlRRamhLTUROS1RVRkVTVVpUVFZKQlUwaE1SUzR1VwdzY2hvb2xtQgphGhg4H2GZ7OzOUhFtYW1vcmVub0Brc2JlLmVkdVgEAAAAAQ~~
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sniffle or cough should be treated as serious 
Inform us right away if you have been exposed to someone with
COVID-19 or you yourself are COVID-19 positive – and please stay
home until cleared to return by our COVID Response Team or a
School Nurse 

For updates on our campus safety, you can check here. 
 
Close Contacts & Contact Tracing 
Kamehameha Schools currently follows the guidance of the CDC and
the Hawaiʻi Department of Health to determine our contact tracing protocols. 
Currently the recommended quarantine period is ten (10) days from last date
of exposure.  With students being able to return on the next school day.  For
example:  A student is exposed on August 11 and they are required to
quarantine through 10 days from last date of exposure and can return to
school on day 11, which would be August 22 (which is a Sunday).  So, in this
example the student would return to school on Monday, August 23. 
 
While this can be extremely confusing, we ask that families have patience
with us, our contact tracers, and our COVID Response Team as we are
working to ensure each situation and case is handled with the utmost of care,
respect for privacy, and in an expedient manner to ensure we maintain the
health and safety of our entire campus.  Click here for a helpful chart from the
Hawaiʻi Department of Health that provides guidance on COVID-19 cases
and contacts that will be implemented by KS beginning today. 
 
Also, based on feedback we have received from families, especially those
with siblings in multiple grades and across multiple divisions, KS Maui will
adjust its close contact email notifications going forward.  Parents will now
see that the email message includes the name of the student who has been
identified as a close contact.  Example: “We were notified today that an
Upper Division (grades 6-8) haumāna has tested positive for COVID-19. This
is to notify you that your child, Scott Parker,was in close contact* with this
individual.” 
 
Continuity of Learning 
All students who are impacted by either a COVID positive situation or have
been identified as a close contact and are instructed to remain off campus
during their prescribed quarantine period will have access to learning
opportunities.   
 
While the particulars of this varies by division (based on age and grade level
appropriate activities and assignments), no students will be penalized for
their absence, be denied classwork or homework, or expected to remain at
home yet completely disengaged from their respective educational
experience.   
 
Names of students on quarantine are shared with classroom kumu so that
they can adequately prepare for and adjust instruction accordingly.  If there
are concerns that these learning needs are not being met, we encourage
parents to immediately contact your child’s Assistant Principal so that the
issue can be addressed right away.

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/aKR3tAJ2lel4rsWGrg6gtA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0QpaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3NiZS5lZHUvaGVhbHRoX3VwZGF0ZXMvbWF1aS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmEaGDgfYZns7M5SEW1hbW9yZW5vQGtzYmUuZWR1WAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/1N-UPj9DL5yp-nxAjew6QA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0RpaHR0cHM6Ly9oYXdhaWljb3ZpZDE5LmNvbS93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAyMC8xMS9TdW1tYXJ5LUd1aWRhbmNlLWZvci1DT1ZJRC0xOS1DYXNlcy1hbmQtQ29udGFjdHMucGRmVwdzY2hvb2xtQgphGhg4H2GZ7OzOUhFtYW1vcmVub0Brc2JlLmVkdVgEAAAAAQ~~
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Bus Transportation Concerns 
KS Maui has had a longstanding partnership with Akina Tours and
Transportation.  And while we recognize that some of the cost for
transportation is borne by our families and there is an expectation from our
families for a particular level of service, the COVID-19 pandemic has
disrupted all sectors of Maui far beyond what we could have ever imagined.   
 
Akina Tours and Transportation is not immune to this disruption, and they
too continue to struggle with a staffing shortage.  While we could
eliminate bus routes at any point this school year to simplify the need for
Akina’s to meet our full slate of transportation needs, we’ve worked to
continue the commitment to our families to ensure service to West, South,
Central, and Up-Country Maui is maintained. 
 
That being said, we have deployed leaders and COVID Response
Team monitors to our most hard-pressed bus site in central Maui at War
Memorial Stadium, where we can assure you that: 

No students are being made to sit on the floor of any bus 
All students are riding only 2 per seat, maximum 
No bus is operating over their maximum capacity 
Students on all routes use their bus pass, which helps with accurate
bus counts and the process of contact tracing 
Akina’s management has been on site at War Memorial to assist
students and bus drivers 
Video footage on bus routes are reviewed as needed 

 
We urge our families to help us remind your child to: 

Always remain in their seat on the bus (whether assigned or not) 
Refrain from eating and drinking while on the bus 
Ensure that face masks always remain on while riding the bus 
Follow all rules and expectations of the bus driver for the safety of all
passengers 

Student Support Services 
ʻOhana and haumāna that might be experiencing anxiety or other social-
emotional concerns due to current situations are encouraged to reach out
to a counselor, dean of students, or behavioral health specialist.  We
encourage you to access our Student Support Services team for any
assistance you might need.
 
Voluntary Surveillance Testing 
For students in grades K-6, we continue to offer access to voluntary COVID
surveillance testing on a weekly basis.   
 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/ccUqhKmcB73cODgtunfJnw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0Q9aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3NiZS5lZHUvZWR1Y2F0aW9uL21hdWkvc3R1ZGVudF9zdXBwb3J0X3NlcnZpY2VzL1cHc2Nob29sbUIKYRoYOB9hmezszlIRbWFtb3Jlbm9Aa3NiZS5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
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Parents/guardians of students participating in voluntary COVID surveillance
testing will need to access Moʻomōʻali Olakino to submit consent prior
to participating in surveillance testing.   
 
If parents have already submitted a consent prior to July 29, you will need to
resubmit the form. We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your
understanding as we update our processes. Please refer to these
instructions on how to complete the consent form.  
 
If you are interested in having your child participate in our voluntary COVID
surveillance testing (this is not the COVID vaccination), we ask that you sign
up here.  

we will either mail you or send home with your child a home-based
saliva PCR testing kit that contains a 4-week supply of the tests.   
all tests can be performed in the safety and comfort of your home.   
all test instructions for administering the saliva PCR test at home and
how to return the completed test back to KS Maui are included with the
test kit.   

Test results are reported through Moʻomōʻali Olakino and any individuals with
a positive result will be contacted directly. All test results will remain
confidential and will only be shared with individuals participating in close
contact investigations. 
 
Weekly Screening Testing for Students (Grades 7-
12) 
Weekly screening tests continue to be an additional layer of protection and a
tool to help identify asymptomatic cases.  Screening tests are required of
students in grades 7-12 who have not registered their proof of full vaccination
with Moʻomōʻali Olakino (View upload instructions) and must be
completed every Monday morning by 8:30 AM. 
 
Individuals who register proof of vaccination will be exempt from this weekly
screening test.  If you are in the process of being vaccinated, you may submit
your proof of vaccination at a later date for future exemption from testing. 
 
Test results are reported through Moʻomōʻali Olakino and any individuals with
a positive result will be contacted directly. All test results will remain
confidential and will only be shared with individuals participating in close
contact investigations. 
 
Students failing to complete a weekly screening test will be subject to
administrative action.   
 
Should you have any questions regarding the requirements for weekly
screening tests, please contact your child’s Assistant Principal:

Please contact our KS COVID-19 Response Team at covid19help@ksbe.edu
for questions about the Shield T3 tests being used for both our voluntary
surveillance testing and our weekly screening testing.
 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/BL5oW-JywIL_9ohwXtvjCg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0S7aHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS95TDBfdjJFTlpNQzMtSnlYODJVdy1nfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSaTNNQlBQMFFYYUhSMGNITTZMeTl2YUdGdVlTNXJjMkpsTG1Wa2RTOVhCM05qYUc5dmJHMUNDbUQ0ejR6N1lDaXhzbjVTRm5SaGVXeHZjbXQ1ZDI5dVowQm5iV0ZwYkM1amIyMVlCQUFBQUFFflcHc2Nob29sbUIKYRoYOB9hmezszlIRbWFtb3Jlbm9Aa3NiZS5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/cJPfTzHLnx7ntf3xqm-W6Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP4QbAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EveS1tOU9ZNmczaU4zWURFZE0teWZ1UX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmkzTUJQUDBSZ2FIUjBjSE02THk5M2QzY3VhM05pWlM1bFpIVXZZWE56WlhSekwyMWhiR0Z0WVY5dmJHRXZTMU5mUTA5V1NVUXRNVGxmVkdWemRHbHVaMTlEYjI1elpXNTBYMGx1YzNSeWRXTjBhVzl1YzE5bWIzSmZVMVJWUkVWT1ZGTXVjR1JtVndkelkyaHZiMnh0UWdwZy1NLU0tMkFvc2JKLVVoWjBZWGxzYjNKcmVYZHZibWRBWjIxaGFXd3VZMjl0V0FRQUFBQUJXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmEaGDgfYZns7M5SEW1hbW9yZW5vQGtzYmUuZWR1WAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/AOmBNVN0Nbv4cFnNtWyY8g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUvUzZ3QU1XVm1rdHJqOWpCNzdXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmEaGDgfYZns7M5SEW1hbW9yZW5vQGtzYmUuZWR1WAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/BL5oW-JywIL_9ohwXtvjCg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0S7aHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS95TDBfdjJFTlpNQzMtSnlYODJVdy1nfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSaTNNQlBQMFFYYUhSMGNITTZMeTl2YUdGdVlTNXJjMkpsTG1Wa2RTOVhCM05qYUc5dmJHMUNDbUQ0ejR6N1lDaXhzbjVTRm5SaGVXeHZjbXQ1ZDI5dVowQm5iV0ZwYkM1amIyMVlCQUFBQUFFflcHc2Nob29sbUIKYRoYOB9hmezszlIRbWFtb3Jlbm9Aa3NiZS5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/BL5oW-JywIL_9ohwXtvjCg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0S7aHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS95TDBfdjJFTlpNQzMtSnlYODJVdy1nfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSaTNNQlBQMFFYYUhSMGNITTZMeTl2YUdGdVlTNXJjMkpsTG1Wa2RTOVhCM05qYUc5dmJHMUNDbUQ0ejR6N1lDaXhzbjVTRm5SaGVXeHZjbXQ1ZDI5dVowQm5iV0ZwYkM1amIyMVlCQUFBQUFFflcHc2Nob29sbUIKYRoYOB9hmezszlIRbWFtb3Jlbm9Aa3NiZS5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/7VtN9oTtsggK-wsQM5wQmA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP4QrAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvS0F4dmFralU4MXRoTnZjZ2lFakRkQX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmkzTUJQUDBScWFIUjBjSE02THk5M2QzY3VhM05pWlM1bFpIVXZZWE56WlhSekwyMWhiR0Z0WVY5dmJHRXZkWEJzYjJGa2FXNW5YM2x2ZFhKZlEwOVdTVVF0TVRsZmRtRmpZMmx1WVhScGIyNWZjbVZqYjNKa1gzUnZYM1JvWlY5TFUxOUZTRkpmY0c5eWRHRnNMbkJrWmxjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1lQalBqUHRnS0xHeWZsSVdkR0Y1Ykc5eWEzbDNiMjVuUUdkdFlXbHNMbU52YlZnRUFBQUFBUX5-VwdzY2hvb2xtQgphGhg4H2GZ7OzOUhFtYW1vcmVub0Brc2JlLmVkdVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/BL5oW-JywIL_9ohwXtvjCg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0S7aHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS95TDBfdjJFTlpNQzMtSnlYODJVdy1nfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSaTNNQlBQMFFYYUhSMGNITTZMeTl2YUdGdVlTNXJjMkpsTG1Wa2RTOVhCM05qYUc5dmJHMUNDbUQ0ejR6N1lDaXhzbjVTRm5SaGVXeHZjbXQ1ZDI5dVowQm5iV0ZwYkM1amIyMVlCQUFBQUFFflcHc2Nob29sbUIKYRoYOB9hmezszlIRbWFtb3Jlbm9Aa3NiZS5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
mailto:covid19help@ksbe.edu
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KS Maui Athletics 
To be eligible to participate in KS Maui athletics: 

All individuals must register proof of full vaccination (two weeks
after final dose) with KS. 

Students should register through Moʻomōʻali Olakino. 
Staff will register through the KS Vaccination Registry. 
Temporary and Volunteer coaches can work with the KS Maui
Volunteer Coordinator to register proof of vaccination. 

Students, coaches, and staff who plan to participate in sports this
school year must register their proof of full vaccination no later than
September 25, 2021. Until that point, we will continue to conduct
weekly screening tests for all individuals who are not vaccinated. 

Some students, coaches and staff may be eligible for a medical or religious
exemption from vaccination. For those individuals, weekly COVID-19 testing
will be required, along with the possibility of additional testing to meet the
requirements of the MIL.  Individuals without registered vaccinations or who
do not participate in required testing will not be eligible to participate in
sports. 
 
Any student may apply for a medical or religious exemption from the COVID-
19 vaccination. To request an exemption form, contact your respective Health
Room Nurse. Completed forms should be submitted to the Mālama Ola
Office. 

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Lance Cagasan, Assistant
Head of School.  He can be reached at (808) 572-3164 or via email
at lacagasa@ksbe.edu.
 
COVID-19 Vaccinations 
We will continue to encourage COVID-19 vaccinations as the leading public
health strategy and best way to stay and keep others safe. While we greatly
respect personal health situations and individual preference when it comes to
accessing the COVID-19 vaccine, we also know that Native Hawaiians
currently make up 32% of all COVID cases statewide, but only account for
21% of the state’s population.  OHA reports that Native Hawaiians are
underrepresented in vaccinated individuals, making up approximately 13% of
vaccinated individuals.  
 
If your child has been vaccinated, please upload proof of their full vaccination
(at least two week after final dose) through the KS Electronic Health
Record Moʻomōʻali Olakino (View upload instructions).  
If you have not yet been vaccinated, and would like to, you can find other
available vaccination locations on Maui here:
https://www.mauinuistrong.info/vaccination-locations. I ola kākou. 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/jYiiRTJarNc9ZcLhrq5UUQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0SvaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9sMkJyU3Q1Z3pZWmh2a2JpazJOSW9Bfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSaTZkcUNQMFFXYUhSMGNEb3ZMMjlvWVc1aExtdHpZbVV1WldSMUwxY0hjMk5vYjI5c2JVSUtZUWNDcHdoaDl4cjZvVklQZEdGamFIVnVRR3R6WW1VdVpXUjFXQVFBQUFBQlcHc2Nob29sbUIKYRoYOB9hmezszlIRbWFtb3Jlbm9Aa3NiZS5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/mn1BZJeD_boxxQA15yFlFQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP4RXAmh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvWnFmbFBjZGhyZUhHTHdOM2MxU3hxQX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-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~~
mailto:lacagasa@ksbe.edu
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/MnjVA8TGyH533nVfkMtxLw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0S3aHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9WNnhVVkZVWmRQOTFld2tHejZ4M1hBfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSaTNNQlBQMFFWYUhSMGNEb3ZMMjlvWVc1aExtdHpZbVV1WldSMVZ3ZHpZMmh2YjJ4dFFncGctTS1NLTJBb3NiSi1VaFowWVhsc2IzSnJlWGR2Ym1kQVoyMWhhV3d1WTI5dFdBUUFBQUFCVwdzY2hvb2xtQgphGhg4H2GZ7OzOUhFtYW1vcmVub0Brc2JlLmVkdVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/7VtN9oTtsggK-wsQM5wQmA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP4QrAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvS0F4dmFralU4MXRoTnZjZ2lFakRkQX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmkzTUJQUDBScWFIUjBjSE02THk5M2QzY3VhM05pWlM1bFpIVXZZWE56WlhSekwyMWhiR0Z0WVY5dmJHRXZkWEJzYjJGa2FXNW5YM2x2ZFhKZlEwOVdTVVF0TVRsZmRtRmpZMmx1WVhScGIyNWZjbVZqYjNKa1gzUnZYM1JvWlY5TFUxOUZTRkpmY0c5eWRHRnNMbkJrWmxjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1lQalBqUHRnS0xHeWZsSVdkR0Y1Ykc5eWEzbDNiMjVuUUdkdFlXbHNMbU52YlZnRUFBQUFBUX5-VwdzY2hvb2xtQgphGhg4H2GZ7OzOUhFtYW1vcmVub0Brc2JlLmVkdVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/FdsxRoQcRYuED0hmcQd52w~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0TIaHR0cHM6Ly9wcm90ZWN0Mi5maXJlZXllLmNvbS92MS91cmw_az1jYmU4MDg3Yi05NDczMzE3NS1jYmU4MzhjYy04Njk2MDBhM2M4NTUtODkyZDFkZjU5ZmIzYWYwYyZxPTEmZT03NTliY2NiMC01MzdmLTQ1NTAtYTlhNi1hZjlkNGUyY2QzMmMmdT1odHRwcyUzQSUyRiUyRnd3dy5tYXVpbnVpc3Ryb25nLmluZm8lMkZ2YWNjaW5hdGlvbi1sb2NhdGlvbnNXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmEaGDgfYZns7M5SEW1hbW9yZW5vQGtzYmUuZWR1WAQAAAAB
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Kamehameha Schools - Maui Campus Pukalani would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you prefer to be
removed from our list, please contact Kamehameha Schools - Maui Campus Pukalani directly. To stop receiving all email
messages distributed through our SchoolMessenger service, follow this link and confirm: Unsubscribe

SchoolMessenger is a notification service used by the nation's leading school systems to connect with parents, students
and staff through voice, SMS text, email, and social media.

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/KjbCLbNEfUjMerI04es69Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjAGuYP0RIaHR0cHM6Ly9nby5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tLyMvdW5zdWJzY3JpYmUvODM5L2JXRnRiM0psYm05QWEzTmlaUzVsWkhVVwdzY2hvb2xtQgphGhg4H2GZ7OzOUhFtYW1vcmVub0Brc2JlLmVkdVgEAAAAAQ~~

